Student Government
Looking forward…

Going Green.

• All forms are now available online.
• Meatless Mondays
• Vegetarian Chef
• Biodegradable to-go packages
• Campus Composting
Finances

2011
- Clubs: 32.25%
- Greeks: 14.33%
- Other: 53.41%

2012
- Clubs: 72.91%
- Greeks: 23.01%
- Other: 4.07%
Student Government

Looking Back…

• Football @ RIT
• Gracie’s late night
• Res-Hall sports gear rental
• RITroots: First all-in collaborative MSO event
• Athlete Early Registration
• TE3 program expansion
• SwoopThat textbook service
A promise kept
To Dr. Cooper
for 72 goals
in 9 months.
for a 90% completion rate.
91.67%
Feeling Fulfilled?

Yes we are.

Questions?
Introductions

• Taylor Deer
  – 4th Year Business Management Major

• Sarah Thomas
  – 2nd Finance Major
Goals

• Our Vision

• Facilitating Student Innovation

• Expansion of the TE3 Bus

• Club Storage Space
Questions?